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January 13th, London, UK – Quizam Media Corporation (“the Company”) (TSX-V: QQ)
is pleased to announce its UK online training division ontrackTV UK, the UK’s innovative

online training library, announced a Reseller agreement with training organisations
Make Change Consultancy Ltd and its sister company iLogicInt.com This
agreement allows both companies the opportunity to resell subscriptions to
ontrackTV to customers in both the corporate and consumer markets. The ontrackTV
library of online training courses will form part of the courseware in the delivery of
ITQ and ECDL qualifications and will also enhance and strengthen their client
offerings in e learning.
Make Change Consultancy Ltd is a successful training provider offering courses in a
range of subjects areas. iLogicInt.com is an innovative and up to date blended
learning solutions provider specialising in classroom, audio and video training
solutions that improve the learning experience of staff.

‘The e learning market is explosive with both the corporate and consumer markets
looking for modern, easy to use and cost effective training solutions’ commented
Lorraine Lee, UK Director of ontrackTV. ‘Outstanding Reseller partnerships exist
that allow strategic partners to exploit revenue opportunities with a new and
innovative e-learning product that delivers practical and enjoyable learning
experiences’.
The ontrackTV Authorized Reseller program is for independent organizations whose
core business is learning, training and eLearning. ontrackTV provides a white label
program, all required marketing and sales support, sales training and regular product
updates. Free trial access is available from our website.
About ontracktv.com
ontrackTV is a wholly owned subsidiary of QUIZAM Media Corporation. ontrackTV uses high quality
video and live instructors to deliver computer training online. Easy to follow lessons are structured
into a library of hundreds of bite size, task led tutorials that support inviduals with the training they
need wherever and whenever they need it.
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